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Feedback for the Grow My Clinic Podcast 
(Thanks to Our Listeners!) 
 
 
[INTRO MUSIC] 
 
 
This is the Grow My Clinic Podcast by Clinic Mastery where we help you deliver amazing client                 
experiences to grow your clinic.  
 
 
JACK: Well hello everyone! Welcome to another episode of the Grow My Clinic podcast. I am                
Jack O’Brien and I am coming at you solo again today just to give you a couple of quick updates                    
and insights. We want to share with you some of the customer reviews that have come through.                 
So the list of the reviews on iTunes and Stitcher and the areas that this podcast has played,                  
we wanted to share with you what other people are thinking. 
 
This might be the first time you have discovered our podcast, you have come across it and now                  
you have been listening for a little while and you know, you have got your own interpretations                 
and perceptions. But we wanted to let you know what other people think. 
 
So, this is a really quick update just to say thanks to those who have left us reviews and ratings                    
in iTunes. We have 16 reviews and they are all five-star ratings. Sixteen (16) of them, they are                  
all five stars, nothing less than that which is just amazing. We are really really thankful for that.                  
And I wanted to read just a couple of these just to give you an insight into what people are                    
saying. 
 
We do not necessarily get people’s names but I can share with you their usernames. And so,                 
the first one comes from ‘brainsteam’. That is his or her username, might be ‘team brains’ or,                 
anyway. It is ‘brainsteam’. And ‘brainsteam’ says,  
 
“Awesome guys! Loving the podcast. Very insightful and thought-provoking.We have already           
implemented some of the tips already and have seen the rewards.” 
 
The next one here is by Geoffrey Fong who is an osteopath in Melbourne. Geoff says, 
 

https://www.apple.com/itunes/
https://www.stitcher.com/


“This is a great concise podcast. Implemented Asana after being inspired in an early episode.               
Many thanks, Clinic Mastery and Grow My Clinic Team!” 
 
The next one here is… the username is this: ‘wasntspsfanuntilnow’. So, who knows what that               
means. But, anyway, here we go. Maybe it is probably completely unrelated but from              
‘wasntspsfanuntilnow’, they have said:  
 
“Great information and easy-to-implement tips. Thanks guys!” 
 
Next one here is from ‘garrettmh’. I believe he is Garrett Hayes who is a part of our Health                   
Professionals Business Group in Facebook. Garett says: 
 
“Love the podcast and all of the content from the Clinic Mastery Team. Episodes are concise,                
full of great tips and ideas and easy to listen to on the morning commute. Highly recommended.”  
 
Thank you very much Garett. That is really appreciated and your fantastic contribution to our               
Facebook community. So that is very much appreciated. And the final one that I want to share                 
with you here is really simple from Ives Silvera. His username is ‘physioives’. He is one of the                  
members inside the Clinic Mastery Business Academy. He says: 
 
“Definitely worth to listen to help grow your clinic and help offer the best value to your clients.                  
Brilliant podcasts to help grow your clinic!” 
 
Ives, from you, we really appreciate that. 
 
If everyone else who has left us a five-star rating but has not shared their thoughts, that is okay.                   
We will forgive you this time (laughter). But, just thought for those of you who are listening, we                  
will let you know what other people are thinking. So we really appreciate your reviews and                
ratings. 
 
For those who are sharing on social media - actually, you know what, I really appreciate it if                  
after this episode, you would share this out on social media. Lay a sentence or two of how it has                    
been helpful for you, but let someone know. Maybe tag a colleague and help professionals who                
owns their clinic and is in business because we are really passionate about helping clinics thrive                
and deliver amazing experiences for their clients. So there you go. That is a nice, short, sharp                 
and shiny one for you today on the reviews and ratings that other people have been finding                 
helpful. 
 
We hope you have a fantastic day, wherever you are listening to this episode. Thanks in                
advance for sharing. And you can head into clinicmastery.com for all the resources, all the               
tools and everything that we provide over there. There is a free course called Grow My Clinic.                 
You can sign up for that for free and that will help you to improve your client experiences and                   

http://www.clinicmastery.com/
http://www.clinicmastery.com/growmyclinic


take your clinic to the next level. Thanks for listening in. We look forward to bringing you another                  
episode to you really soon. 
 
 
This is the Grow My Clinic Podcast by Clinic Mastery where we help you deliver amazing client                 
experiences to grow your clinic.  
 
 
[OUTRO MUSIC] 
 


